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Body Shaping After Massive Weight Loss 

 

Massive overweight (obesity) is meanwhile a global problem. Overweight people 
sometimes lose up to 60-70 kg in weight through a diet regime and/or surgical 
intervention. The skin’s elasticity is not sufficient to compensate such a huge loss of 
body mass – the result is a lot of loose excess skin. Several surgical methods are 
available to re-tighten the skin.  

 

Frequently asked questions about body shaping after massive weight loss: 

 

What individual procedures are involved? 

o Abdominal tightening (link): The incision is placed deep enough to be later 
hidden by clothing. In case of an excessive amount of loose skin, a vertical 
incision may also become necessary.  

 
o Belt lipectomy (link): This method is used to simultaneously tighten 

abdomen, buttocks and thighs. It may be combined with buttock liposhaping. 
 

 
o Arm lift (link): An incision is made at the inside from the elbow to the arm pit 

and sometimes across to the side of the breast.  
 
o Back tightening: A procedure to remove skin symmetrically to the left and 

right of the backbone.  
 

  
o Breast tightening (link): The most common incision is an inverse “T”: an 

incision around the areola, from there vertically down to the breast crease and 
then following the curvature of the crease to the left and right.  

 
o Thigh lift (link): The skin is removed with a vertical incision on the inside of 

the thigh. 
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How does the usual surgery schedule look like? 

Often a single operation is not enough. The surgery sequence is determined in 
accordance with the patient’s priorities. The initial step is usually a belt lipectomy. 
This is followed three months later by an arm and thigh lift, and breast 
reduction/tightening, and may be combined with a back tightening. Face and neck 
are treated separately. The goal is to achieve a satisfactory appearance with a 
minimum of operations and without jeopardising the health of the patient. 

 

Does the procedure require anesthesia? 

The operation is performed in a clinic under general anesthesia. 

 

What happens after the operation? 

Depending on the individual surgery, patients remain in hospital care for 1-3 days. 
They can get up 3-4 hours after the operation. After 2 days, the drains are removed. 
The sutures are placed under the skin and need not be removed. The first 3 weeks 
patients must wear a corset or a sports bra and should restrict their movement. After 
3 weeks light physical activities are permitted. After 6 six weeks, you are free to 
exercise as you please. 

 

What problems can occur after the operation? 

The most serious complications in the immediate postoperative phase are bleedings 
and pulmonary emboli. There is a risk of pulmonary problems after 2-3 days. Medium 
term risks are a difficult scar healing process and fat necrosis. In the long term, scars 
and body shape-related issues may affect satisfaction. Body shaping after massive 
weight loss carries a high risk of complications. However, it is a very effective method 
to overcome the physical problems facing weight loss patients. The selection of a 
competent surgeon reduces the risk to a minimum. 

 

 


